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May Demo Artist: Lola K. Deaton
influential, thoughtful persons that helped shape forever her
love of art and the pursuit of it.
Crayons and colored chalk were soon replaced by sets of
oil paint-by-number kits, receiving her first small kit for her
eighth birthday. From then on, most all of her allowance
money went to purchase more paint-by-number kits and the
‘painter’ within her was blossomed.
Receiving her first Best of Show award for a large, oil
canvas at the State Fair of Texas in the late sixties was not
only an exciting event for Lola, it was also, a pivotal, turning
point with how she began to think of painting. Between a
full time job and raising a family, painting time had always
meant trying to steal a moment here and there. This award
meant that perhaps painting could be more than a hobby,
after all someone she didn’t even know had judged
something she had done as worthy and called it good.
Since then she has exhibited and won awards in national

Lola K. Deaton – Truce

Lola’s first memories of exposure to art are lots of yellow
#2 pencils, construction paper, coloring books and big, brand
new, boxes of 64 Crayola crayons! Always encouraged by her
family and teachers to be creative, this early support
nourished that artistic spark, inspiring Lola to believe and to
accept that art was something she would just always do!
Mrs. Bernice Cole, her third grade teacher, not only
encouraged the youthful art endeavors of Lola, she saw a
budding artist and with intent, she set out to grow that young
artist! She bought Lola the biggest boxes of colored chalk she
could find and ‘assigned’ Lola the task of creating seasonal
murals on the huge blackboards that lined the front wall of
all three of the third grade elementary classrooms!
Lola has little remembrance of anything else she
accomplished in those classrooms that year, only vague
recollections of the buzz of lessons going on in the
background as she was allowed to create to her heart’s
content whatever she chose to draw with those big beautiful
pieces of colored chalk. To this day, Mrs. Cole, remains
fondly in her memories and heart as one of the most

Continued on page 12

Lola K. Deaton – Waiting

Upcoming Membership Meeting
May 28, Lola K. Deaton
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church • 6:45 Social Hour • 7:15 Meeting

President’s Message
years. Thank you, Ken.
I want to express my deepest
appreciation for all who have served as
committee chairs and any who have
worked on projects in the last year.
Without our volunteers, NWWS could
not function.
I pass the organization into the
eminently capable hands of Molly
Murrah. She has assembled an outstanding cadre of people to assist her.
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Jeff Waters

Passing the Torch
Thank you for the privilege of
serving as your president for the past
year. It has been a great honor. I am
pleased to report that NWWS is strong
and healthy.
By the time this goes to press, the
Digital Divas, Molly Murrah, Cheri
Connell, Debbie Haggman and Linda
Rasp will have delivered our new stateof-the-art website. Nothing else like it
exists. They have mined the web for the
best features of hundreds of sites and
brilliantly combined them with content
from our own organization. It has not
been easy. I’m certain each of these
lovely ladies aged a few years in the
process. They have also completely
reorganized our data bases. All of this is
behind the scenes work of incredible
value that will yield great dividends.
Charlene Collins Freeman has
taken our newsletter to unprecedented
heights. I sent it to the American
Watercolor Society and the National
Watercolor Society and received
responses that can only be described as
shock and awe. No other society’s
publication is even close. I am delighted
to report that Charlene has agreed to
stay on as Feature Editor when I resume
the helm in June.
Our Open Show with juror, Mark
Mehaffey, is currently running at the
Mercer View Gallery on Mercer Island.
Waterworks, our members only
show with juror, Michael Reardon, will
be at the Kaewyn Gallery in Bothell in
October. Owner, Ken Stodola has agreed
to host Waterworks for the next 3-5

Editorial

A year ago, when Jeff Waters took
over as President for NWWS, I stepped
in as editor of Hot Press, to cover for
him. The year has flown by! And with
this issue, my year as editor draws to an
end. I have loved every minute of it and
I hope you have enjoyed reading the
newsletter as much as I have enjoyed
creating it!
For this issue of Hot Press I bring to
you an interview with Carla O’Connor,
whose unique and expressive figure
work has earned her well deserved
world recognition as a top watercolor
artist. I hope her work inspires you and
pushes you to try new approaches to
express yourself. The step-by-step
lesson is by one of my favorite artists,
Eileen Sorg. Her teaching style is as
engaging as her beautiful artwork is
mesmerizing. Thank you both Carla and
Eileen!
Lola Deaton has contributed
another wonderful reView to help you
Continued on page 3

EDITORIAL, Continued
navigate the sea of instructional DVDs
on the market. Focusing on one of my
favorite subjects, the figure, Lola has
reViewed Figure in Watercolor
Workshop presented by Don Andrews.
Thank you Lola for your enthusiastic
and detailed reviews! Lola is also
featured as our cover story as the guest
artist at our next general meeting. Her
artwork is outstanding and her
presentation skills excellent! Please join
us for our Monthly General Meeting on
May 28th when Lola will present
“Finding the Artistic Style that Speaks
for You.”
For the Business of Being an Artist
section, Roger Dale Brown has
contributed a motivating article on the
art of setting goals for your business.
Thank you Roger!
And thank you to all of you who
sent in your entries for the Editor’s
Contest. It’s been a lot of fun picking
themes and watching the watercolor
responses you’ve shared with us.
And thank you to all Hot Press
readers who have generously written to
tell us how much they appreciate our
organization, our exhibits, and our
newsletter. It’s been an honor being
your editor. Jeff has invited me to
continue to contribute articles to Hot
Press from time to time in future issues.
I surely will!

Kaewyn Gallery to Become
Tsuga Fine Art and Framing
Kaewyn Gallery in
Bothell Washington,
home of this year’s
Waterworks show will
become Tsuga Fine Art
and Framing under
new owner, Ken
Stodola. Tsuga is part
of the Latin name for
Hemlock, known as
the Mother Tree.
The framing
department, formerly
known as
FrameWright, will be
expanded.
Ken has graciously agreed to host Waterworks for the next 3-5 years. He has
rearranged the gallery to provide a large, well-lit space to display art. The
uncluttered openness of the facility is very appealing and the perfect venue for our
show.
Tsuga hosts classes taught by local, well-known artists, Kathy Collins, Charlene
Collins Freeman, Molly Murrah and Gail Hornsby. Ken intends to expand the class
schedule.
Toby, the house dog, is very well behaved and watches over the premises
adding a homey touch.
Tsuga has a standing offer of a 15% framing discount for artists. In this issue
Ken has a special 20% off coupon for our Hot Press readers.
Tsuga Fine Art and Framing
10101 Main Street
Bothell, WA 98011
425 483 7385
Framewrightbothell.com
framewrightbothell@frontier.com

All my best,
Charlene Collins Freeman, NWWS
www.charlenecollinsfreeman.com

Please send all future submissions
for Hot Press to Jeff Waters at
jeffrey.waters@comcast.net.

%ULQJLQWKLV

Jeffrey Waters - New
Editor for Hot Press
Hot Press’s original editor is back
after a year of serving as our NWWS
President. Charlene will stay on as
feature editor. Please send all
submissions to Jeff Waters at
jeffrey.waters@comcast.net.

Gift Certificate
20%
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10101 Main Street Bothell, WA 98011
425.483.7385
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-4
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FOR OUR FRIENDS AT THE NORTHWEST WATERCOLOR SOCIETY

40% OFF
ENTIRE FRAMING PACKAGE OR GICLEE PRINTS
VALID 5/1/13 - 5/25/13

®

Blick Art Materials, Retail Inc., coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase;
no copies will be honored. Limit one coupon per day. Valid only on purchase of
complete custom framing package which must include mounting and fitting of
artwork and/or complete printing order. Not valid with any other discounts or
promotions, previously placed orders, phone/mail/internet orders, and purchases
of gift cards. Limit 3 complete framing packages or printing orders.

VISIT US IN SEATTLE 1600 BROADWAY
(CORNER OF PINE & BROADWAY) 206-324-0750

WANT TO BE
MORE A PART OF
NWWS?
Come be a part of our great
organization and work with other
artists, either online or in person.
It doesn’t matter where you live,
if you have little time or what your
talents to share are. We welcome all
members willing to volunteer!
Please email Frank Howard, our
volunteer coordinator, at
htfrank2002@yahoo.com and get
involved today!

Letters
I am a very new member of NWWS and
am incredibly impressed with this
organization. This newsletter is a
watercolor class by itself. I have printed
it off and will use it as a reference book.
Kudos to all of you!
Wanda Hickman
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Accepted Artists
Have Shipping
Alternative
NWWS asks that artists accepted
into our exhibitions, who need to
ship their paintings to Seattle, use
Phoenix Art Restoration and
Custom Framing. For a nominal fee
they will receive, uncrate, store,
deliver, retrieve, re-crate, and
arrange return shipment of your
artwork. For an additional fee,
according to the size of your
painting, they will take your rolled
or flat watercolor painting, mat it
and frame it, and then provide their
other services. This is indeed good
news for those who have to ship
from afar. Now you have a “rent a
frame” option!
Go to phoenixartrestoration@
hotmail.com or website
www.phoenixartrestoration.com.

*Ao09724*

American Frame
Corporation
When you purchase frames and
framing supplies from American
Frame Corporation and tell them
you are a member of NWWS,
they donate 5% of your order
to us! Just provide this code at
checkout: ALLIANCE13_5%. This
rebate funds the American Frame
awards given at our Annual Open
Exhibition and Waterworks, so
the more you buy, the bigger the
award you may win!
To see their products, visit:
www.americanframe.com or call
1-800-537-0944 for their catalog.

Interview with an Artist

Carla O’Connor
I am a signature member of the
American
Watercolor
Society
(Dolphin Fellow), the National
Watercolor Society, and the
Northwest Watercolor Society.
More recently, it was my privilege
to have a feature article included
in publications from France,
England, China and the United States.
The world is truly shrinking! I was
also featured for the 3rd time in
China’s International Art Exhibition.
Why did you start painting?
Like most children, I loved to draw
and “color”. My mother, who was
also an artist, provided me with
professional quality materials from
the very beginning and there was
never any question about what I
would do with my life. My mother
was also an avid traveler and I was
fortunate to see some of the world’s
major art museums and galleries
at an early age. At nine years old, I
painted plein air in oils on canvas
on the streets of Paris, France and
in watercolor on the canals of
Venice, Italy. My love of art is as
natural, constant, and necessary to
me as breathing.
Tell us a little bit about your works
in progress, your working style,
and subject-matter preferences.
Spirit Pouch
30 x 22

Carla
O’Connor’s
unique
and
expressive works caught my eye from
the first time I saw them. Her process
includes applying and then washing
off layers of gouache repeatedly.
Refreshingly, she doesn’t feel compelled
to be more deliberate, explaining that
this process is an essential part of how
she expresses herself. And expression
is what it’s all about! Her seemingly
aimless process allows Carla to create
masterful paintings of representational
figures set in abstract pictorial spaces. I
hope you enjoy this interview and find
inspiration with Carla O’Connor.

To introduce you to our readers,
please tell me a little bit about your
background, where you studied,
and about some of your favorite art
accomplishments.
I was born in Chicago, Illinois and
received my BFA from Kent State
University,
in
Kent,
Ohio.
I
continued my studies at the
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, at
the University of Ohio, Dayton, Ohio,
and at the University of the Americas,
Mexico City, Mexico.

I am taking this year on
sabbatical from my full workshop
schedule to complete a large group
of paintings for exhibition. The focus
is my own family history - several
generations under one roof and
various time sequences. I am using
letters, photos, memories, traditions,
legends, and my legacy for
inspiration. It is my own corner of
the world with hints of the ‘worlds
family’. This concept has been rolling
around in my head for some time
and I have finally carved out some
time to concentrate, uninterrupted,
in my own studio.
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Interview with an Artist

Carla O’Connor

Hourglass Series
30 x 40

Which artists or art movements inspire/influence you?
Throughout my career there have been many influences and I
have come to believe that the masters will come and whisper
in your ear as you need them. Each element of design will be
represented by one of them—color, value, texture, pattern, line,
shape, size, and direction—and then the circle will start over
again. Although the list of giants is different for each artist, my
partial list includes: Milton Avery, Richard Diebenkorn, Gustav
Klimt, Egon Schiele, Cy Twombly, and Nicholai Fechin.
Rivers Edge
20 x 30

It has taken three years and much soul searching to
clear my teaching schedule for this endeavor.
In contrast to the studio figurative work, I will continue
to do a number of travel art workshop trips. Nothing
compares to being on the spot - the sights, sounds,
smells - capturing the magic and emotion of the
moment. It is excellent practice and very beneficial to
get out of the studio into the fresh air and work on site.
With the light quickly changing and battles with the
elements, there is little time to ponder, fuss, or “niggle”
the painting.
When I first moved to the Pacific Northwest, I fell in love
with the rocky shore of Puget Sound. For a number of
years I set aside the figures and concentrated on these
landscapes, gaining a reputation and recognition in this
area. These abstract landscapes are the only true series
I have done and all the works fell under the umbrella
title, “Rock Rhythms Series”. After five or six years and
a solid foundation under me, I returned to my first love
the human form.
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In addition, as I was preparing for a travel workshop to Japan,
I discovered amazing correlations between my current work’s
focus and the Japanese, Chinese, and Korean woodblock prints.
What a revelation - a gold ground, flat stylized figures, multiple
patterns and outlining of shapes. Each of these influences, past
and present, add a little piece to the ‘you’ of the future. As you
grow and evolve, so the list expands.
What is your process? When do you paint/how do you structure
your time?
After years of practice to render objects accurately and
realistically, my work did not truly mature until I began to
flatten and simplify the subject. I strive to combine the threedimensional human form with the two- dimensional abstract
surround. I apply paint freely, wipe it off, scratch it, smooth it,
add more paint, change colors and directions, busy up, then
quiet down, constantly working back and forth.
In the beginning the aim is to get plenty of pigment on the paper
in order to have something to play with. We live in such a
product oriented society where the end result is paramount.
I feel that many artists are missing the best part—the actual
making of art.

Interview with an Artist

Carla O’Connor

The Courtesans
30 x 22

Asian Robe
22 x 30

I am totally invested in the process and
I’m always sorry when the painting is
finished because then I have to stop. I
just put something down and respond
to that first mark. I do not want to know
how it is supposed to look in the end
and I strive to stay in the moment. I
have learned not to rush the process.
When I start a painting with the
figure as the focus, the initial
inspiration may come from her
movement, a gesture, the emotion on
her face or in her voice, or be as simple
as the shape of her T-shirt or the
elegant extension of her arm. Other
times, I pursue a more intuitive abstract
approach and let the figure emerge
from inside the painting and then play
a secondary role rather than the focal
point. In both works, shallow space
and scale are major considerations.
I try to keep every painting “finished”
at every stage of the process.
What makes a painting successful?
I suppose one could say that any
painting that connects with another
human being on some emotional level
is successful.

Of Kimonos and Kubuki
30 x 40

Art is, after all, communication. That
would be a very broad position and a
good question for a lively debate.
However, when I jury works for
inclusion in a major international
exhibition, I am more specific.

My criteria are: originality of concept,
a through knowledge of the principles
and elements of design, a thoughtful
and deliberate composition, technical expertise and, always, that special
work that takes my breath away each
time I view it.
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Interview with an Artist

Carla O’Connor
My artist mother and I are, to this
date, still the only mother/ daughter
to ever have been included in an AWS
exhibit together (1996).
How do you define success?
Success for me is measured in respect,
from my peers and colleagues, and
with recognition of the work worldwide. I strive for recognition as the creator and owner of my style.
Interview with Carla O’Connor
by Charlene Collins Freeman
Editor, Hot Press
www.carlaoconnor.com

Black Gown
22 x 30

Carla has a DVD titled “Figure Design
in Gouache - The Process” by Creative
Catalyst Productions. She conducts
painting workshops across the US,
Canada, and Europe. Her Gig Harbor
Studio is open by Appointment at
253-851-8882.
Carla O’Connor’s recent awards include:
Mary Bryan Memorial Medal, 2013
American Watercolor Society, 2011
AWS, Dale Meyer/ Mario Cooper
Award
National Watercolor Society—Milford
Zornes Memorial Award, 2011
Rocky Mountain National, 2012
Painted Toe Society Award
Magazine articles in 2012 came from
France, England, China and the USA
in three languages. Excerpts from these
articles are on her website.
The Art of Watercolour, London
L’Art de Aquarelle, France
Practique Des Arts, France
Watercolor Artist, USA

Rock Rhythms Series
22 x 30

Tell us about a peak moment in your artistic career.
There have been many remarkable moments as I look back. I set high goals for
myself and was amazed when I reached some of them. One highlight came when
one of my workshop lessons was adopted into the Los Angeles, California high
school curriculum to explain abstract art to teenagers.
I worked for many years to gain signature status in the American Watercolor
Society. I never dreamed that one day I would be awarded the Silver Medal and
become a Dolphin Fellow.
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Carla was a contributor to the Chinese
language book, “Inspirations and
Technical Breakthroughs - Secrets
from the Contemporary International
Watercolor Masters” 2012, by Zhou
Tianya and Ruan Hoe.
In addition to the above exhibitions,
she was an invited artist to four shows
in China - Shanghai World Expo 2010
and Nanjing, China Invitational Exhibition of Watermedia Masters, 2008,
2010, and 2012.

NWWS Launches New Website
The new website is here! The website team – Cheri Connell, Molly Murrah, Bill Hook, Debbie Haggman, and Peggy Meyers –
has delivered on its promise of a state-of-the-art-world website. We are proud of the look, feel and functionality of the new site
and hope you will like it, too.

PLEASE NOTE: EVERYONE MUST
RE-REGISTER ON OUR NEW WEBSITE.
Member/profile information is not carrying over from our
old site. Please remember to do this when you visit the site
the first time.
Once you re-register and are logged on, please look over all
the pages, especially the home page. There are drop down
menus with various sub-menus, and when you move from
one page to another, the page name in the navigation bar at
top changes to let you know where you are. If you want the
text to be bigger or smaller, you have three type sizes to
choose from – simply click on the
size of the “T” in the upper right
corner to choose the size you want.

Under the Events & Workshops tab, an events calendar will
be posted that will list dates and times of yearly NWWS
events, including critical exhibition dates, general meetings
and board meetings. This will be an easy way for you to find
the information you are looking for about upcoming events,
exhibitions or workshops.
Finally, if you want to write us an email, simply click on the
nwws@nwws.org link at the bottom of every page. It will
automatically launch a new email from your email account.

Check out our new website! We hope you will love
it as much we do!

Once our database manager has
updated your new profile to
member or “guest” status, this
designation will show up alongside
your name in the upper right of the
home page. If at some point your
membership lapses you will show
up as a “guest” and you will know
that it is time to renew.
The images that rotate on the
home page carousel are the 1st,
2nd and 3rd place winners from
our last two major exhibitions, the
latest International Open
Exhibition and Waterworks. They
will cycle through automatically or
you can use the left or right arrows
to move to a specific image.
There are a couple of galleries to
view presently, but more will be
added over time. In our opinion,
the galleries are representative of
some of the finest water media art
to be found nationally and
internationally. Thank you, Bill
Hook, for agreeing to take on this
important aspect of our new
website.
The Member Links page is where
NWWS members can post a
sample of and short blurb about
their art, with a direct link to their
website. Cost for this great
exposure on our site is minimal,
and the page is a knockout!
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The traditional approach is just
that ; traditional in the way Don
approaches
the
value
scale,
painting down the value scale from
light through the middle values and
lastly, the dark values. The great
advantage to this method of painting
is that the artist can watch the
painting as it unfolds and still have time
to make adjustments, alterations and
additions. This traditional approach
will always have a place in watercolor
because it works!
The direct approach eliminates the
murkines
i s that some artists find
sabotaging the middle and dark values
of their paintings. By painting these
strong values first, the structural,
shadow pattern of the figure will
appear luminous and rich, retaining
the freshness of the painting
throughout!
The indirect approach will give
direction and an overall mood of unity
to your painting that perhaps even an
otherwise, well painted, watercolor
might lack. Don shows us how
saturating the paperr, disregarding the
line drawing altogether and appllying
numerous, granulating washes across
the painting beautifully establishes
that desired unanimityy that a
successful painting characterizes.

knowledge that Don has accumulated
on painting the figure in watercolor!
I close this reView with another classic
quote of Don’s:
“As artists we should develop an
attitude about failure much like Babe
Ruth must have had about hitting a
baseball. Babe Ruth is known as ‘The
Home Run King, The Sulttan of Swat.” In
his most celebrrated season, he hit over
60 homeruns. Howeverr, in that same
season, the Babe went to plate over 400
timess, and the majoritty of the time he
struck out! He must have realized that
he could have played it a little safer
f at
the plate and reached first base more off-ten, but that wasn’t the Babe’s goal.
We artists should look at our painting
experience in much the same way!
y We
can’t expect to be successful everry time
we pick up a brush and put it to paperr,
butt, we need to remember that our
previous failures are onlly temporrary
settbacks that will ultimatelly lead to
our desired goal! And that goal we were
striving for was never to just make it to
‘firrst base’ with our paintin
ng! Keep in
mind, our potential as artists can onlly
be achieved if we ta
take that full swin
ng!”

Five brilliant stars awarded for this
outstanding DVD! Let’s all paint like
the Babe played baseball; bravelly,
confidently, fearlessly… and with the
goal always in mind!

Don has conducted highly sought afterr,
watercolor workshops throughout the
United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe
and Africa for over 25 years. Whether
you’ve taken one of his workshops and
already know what a wonderfully
sincere, sharing instructor he is, or
you always wanted to take a workshop
from Don and just haven’t had that
opportunitty,
y, this magnificent DVD
workshop is for you!

Five brilliant splashes!

It is filled with all the latest methods,
techniques, and general-know-how
that Don has discovered in 25 years
of teaching; plus, and perhaps most
importantly, all the in
nvaluable

For readers who are unable to visit
our library at the NWWS monthly
meetings, Don’s DVD is available at his
website: donandrews.net.
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MAY DEMO, Continued
and international
mother’s eyes and she, too, now
exhibitions all over
looks for the ‘purple shadows.’
the country, including
Lola’s favorite subject to paint
Best of Show awards
is “light” itself. Whether it be a
from the Utah
face with its planes molded by the
Watercolor Society,
light falling across the bridge of a
the Alabama
nose, the curve of a cheek, a wisp
Watercolor Society,
of hair lit by sunlight… the soft
Richardson Art
early light of morning as it dances
Society, Dillman’s
across the darkened , narrow and
Creative Arts
romantic canals of Venice…the
Foundation and the
light and shadow patterns of a
Plano Fine Art
basket of shiny, polished apples
Association. She is a
piled into a tattered straw
Lola K. Deaton – Sentinel of
signature member of
basket…the fractured abstractions
the Ancients
both the American
of reflections bouncing back from
Watercolor
Society
a mirrored surface…all of these
Lola K. Deaton – It Was a Good Day
and the Northwest
ordinary subjects , become perfect when touched by the
Watercolor Society, having served as NWWS president in
magical, mystical beauty of light!
2010-2011.
Lola is inspired by many magnificent, talented
Lola moved from Texas to Santa Fe, New Mexico in the
contemporary painters, reminded anew every time she
early 1990s after choosing to leave her interior design career
attends an exhibition, opens an art catalog, or logs on to
behind and focus full time on the journey of becoming an
Facebook of all the great artists of this age. Some artist
artist. The journey has taken her to the mountains of Utah,
favorites of hers that remain so through the years are John
where she spent six years in Bountiful, a small town just
Singer Sargent, Mary Cassalt, Winslow Homer, John
outside of Salt Lake City. Then in 2002, after falling in love
Constable and Charles M Russell. She admires the
with The Great Pacific Northwest, a few years earlier, Lola
extraordinaire artwork of Richard Schmid and his wife and
moved to the Seattle area, first for its atmospheric beauty
fellow oil painter, Nancy Guzik; and the gorgeous,
and secondly, for the sustaining appreciation of the arts she
exceptional work of watercolorists Steve Hanks and Mary
found here.
Whyte…viewing these artists as four of the finest painters
Lola enjoys painting in
living and working in this time or of any time.
all mediums; she began as
The beauty of their artwork leaves her breathless
an oil painter, progressed
, enthused and awestruck.
on to pastels and finally
It was in 1986 that Robert Redford’s
emerged as a watercolorist.
Sundance Institute showcased ten of Lola’s
She loves the sparkle and
paintings at the Dallas World Premiere and
luminosity that it seems
reception of his movie “Legal Eagles”. Done in a
only watercolors can
variety of mediums, creating these paintings of
generate. She also fell in
Mr. Redford as the characters he portrayed from
love with the challenges
a collection of his movies was both thrilling and
that watercolor presents:
intimating.
finding this a medium that
Lola’s work hangs in both private and public
is mysterious,
collections nationwide. Her paintings can be
unpredictable, frustrating,
found in print in Northlight Books “Splash 4 –
Lola K. Deaton – Admiral Buckeye and the Painted
satisfying and fabulously
The
Splendor of Light” and “The Best of Portrait
Ladies
enchanting all at the same
Painting”.
time. Watercolor, and those innate characteristics of it, keep
Lola’s demo for the May NWWS meeting will
alive that interest, that hope and dream she has harbored
demonstrate that it is how an artist captures and portrays the
since a child, of living life as an artist, of becoming a true
light and the fluid, translucent shadows playing hide and
artist!
seek within that light that transforms the everyday subject,
Finding subject matter has never been a problem, for
regardless how ordinary an object it might be, into a
she says she sees paintings everywhere and in everything she
vibrantly alive, appealing and memorable painting!
looks at. She recalls once her daughter asked her what she
Lola plans to have a website developed soon, to do a
was looking at as she stood gazing at a small grouping of
little teaching and to share tips she has picked up along the
trees, growing on the banks of a small, crystal clear lake.
path of “being an artist!” We are looking forward to that
“Oh, I was just looking at the many colors of purple in those
already! But for now we will have to be content to watch for
shadows,” she replied. Her daughter says ever since that
her artwork in shows locally, across the nation and
time, she began to really look, to see things through her
internationally.
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Watercolor Artists of Sonoma County (WASCO)
Present a Donna Zagotta Workshop
Donna’s Email - donnazagotta@chartermi.net
WASCO email – wascoart@aol.com Web Page – www.wascoart.org
Donna’s webpage - www.donnazagotta.com/
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See Donna’s
Article “don’t forsake opaque”
in the April 2013
Watercolor Artist Magazine

June 27–30, 2013
Basty University
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Donna says, “This may be my farewell West Coast Workshop” so
if you want a chance to learn from Donna – sign up now!

Five Day Workshop “Adding the You Factor to Paintings”

Theme
2013 Show Th

JOY!

$7000
in awards!

Low entry
fees!

Low sales
commissions!

You will learn how to create and rely on a personal rather than a rule-based
approach to composition, design, and the formal elements

for best
Special award
Theme entry!

Little Girl Twirling
Twirling at
a Art Exhibit
by Lyla Jacobsen, 2013 Guest Artist
gljacobsen@comcast.net

CATEGORIES
C
ATEGORIES
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When: Monday – Friday, September 23 – 27, 2013
Time: 9:30 am – 4 pm
Price: $450.00 - $100 down (due now) and final payment of $350.00 due by August 1, 2013
Place: To be advised - In Santa Rosa, CA Area (Participants can fly directly to Santa Rosa from
Seattle, Portland, Los Angeles, and San Diego)
Contact: Grace Cunningham – 707-938-3326
(Refund less $25.00 only if replacement found)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Make Checks Payable to WASCO,
Mail to: WASCO, Post Office Box 269, Windsor, CA 95492

Name:_______________________________________Phone_________________Day/Cell phone__________________
Address________________________________________City____________________________________State______
Email______________________________________
CHARGE THE WORKSHOP – Only Master Card or Visa

Check One: Visa___Master Card____

Name on Card____________________________________Card Number________________________________
Expiration Date_________Zip Code________________Signature______________________________________

Call Grace Cunningham with Questions - 707-938-3326 – She has all the Answers

Download the Prospectus at
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Architectural Sketching Workshop in Civita di Bagnoregio, ITALY
-XO\DW1,$86,·V&LYLWD,QVWLWXWH
Surrounded by an extraordinarily dramatic landscape, Civita di Bagnoregio is one of the most
beautiful historic villages in Italy. This unique setting high above the valley, in a village free from
automobiles, presents an unforgettably rich backdrop for open-air, on-site architectural drawing.
Join award-winning Seattle architectural illustrator Stephanie Bower this summer for a 4-day sketching
workshop set in this picturesque Italian hill town. Developed in cooperation with the Northwest Institute
for Architecture and Urban Studies in Italy or NIAUSI, this intensive and fun workshop will immerse you
in a truly remarkable part of central Italy -- off the tourist path -- and enable you to learn perspective
sketching and watercolor skills from a talented artist and experienced teacher.
:RUNVKRSSDUWLFLSDQWVZLOOVWD\LQWKHUHVWRUHGKLVWRULFVWRQHKRXVHVRI1,$86,·VIDFLOLWLHVGLQHLQWKH
5HQDLVVDQFHHUD´6DOD*UDQGHµDQGVNHWFKXQGHUWKHJUDSHDUERULQ1,$86,·VRXWGRRUFRXUW\DUG
$FRRNLQJGHPRQVWUDWLRQZLWKDORFDOFKHIIHDWXULQJIUHVKUHJLRQDOFXLVLQHGLQLQJLQ1,$86,·VJDUGHQ
and in nearby restaurants, and an architectural walking tour round out the immersive experience.
Whether a beginner or experienced artist, the small group setting of only 5-7 participants will
help you improve your perspective sketching and watercolor painting skills, inspired by the warm
Italian light and the ancient streets, buildings, and gardens of Civita di Bagnoregio.
To learn more about program costs & details, email Stephanie Bower, stbower@comcast.net
For more on NIAUSI and their Civita facilities, go to www.niausi.org.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Trained as an Architect, Seattle-based architectural illustrator and workshop instructor Stephanie Bower has
been traveling, drawing, and teaching architectural sketching for 25 years in New York City and Seattle. In
addition to winning the 2012 KRob international architectural delineation competition for Best Travel Sketch,
Stephanie has just been awarded the 2013 Gabriel Prize, a prestigious national fellowship to draw and paint
architecture and landscape for three months in France this summer.
To learn more about Stephanie and her work, visit www.stephaniebower.com, and view recent sketches at
KWWSÁLFNUFRPSKRWRV#16WHSKDQLHLVDOVRDEORJFRUUHVSRQGHQWIRU6HDWWOH8UEDQ6NHWFKHUV
www.seattle.urbansketchers.org and will blog while in France and Italy at www.stephaniebower.blogspot.com

!"#$%"&#'("&))*+ %$"(,"$-+ &%#'.#+ /("*+ 0(1234+ + 5'.+ 2)&..'2+ 6((78+ 9!"#$%&'('%)* +',* -".* /'* 0#:+
;<=>?@8+'.+'"+A#3+B%'"#'"C4++D1#3(%+(E+"1F$%(1.+,&#$%2()(%+&%#'2)$.+'"+B16)'2&#'(".+,(%)-,'-$8+
&"-+<G+3(,H#(+I'-$(.+&"-+JKJ.4++
+

Tony Couch Watercolor Workshop

T H I S i s a c o m p r e h e n s i v e 5 - d a y w o r k s h o p . A full-sheet demonstration painting each
morning; students paint in the afternoon, with a group critique at the end of the day. Sound
elements of design, fresh and crisp paintings, and simplification of color are Tony’s trademarks.
For a complete description of the workshop, please see: www.tonycouch.com

When: Five days

September 9–13, 2013

9:00am to 5:00pm

W h e r e: A Guild ed G allery

(cooperative art gallery of Stanwood-Camano Arts Guild)
8700- 271st St. NW, S t a n w o o d , W A 9 8 2 9 2 , (50 miles north of Seattle, west of I-5)
1-425-493-4422
www.stanwoodcamanoarts.com

Tuition:

$595 with $50 deposit
$545 balance is due on July 22, if $50 deposit was initially paid
Class size limited to 25

R e g i s t r a t i o n : Write check to: A G u i l d e d G a l l e r y and send with contact
information including cellphone and email address to:

A Gu ilded Gallery -

P.O .Box 778 -

Stanwoo d, WA 98292

Materials list will be sent when registration is received. All payments in US funds.
For accommodations, see: www.stanwoodcamanoarts.com

C a n c e l l a t i o n s : Full refund less $25 service fee any time up to July 22.
After that date, no refunds unless replacement is found.

Question s?:

Con t ac t us : La rr y Ka nt ze r, 1 -3 60- 63 1- 9 24 2, l ar ry k a nt ze r9 @ gm ail. c om
or A Gui lde d Gal le ry , 1- 4 25-4 9 3- 4 42 2, a guil de dga ll er y@ gm ai l. com

Civita Sketching Workshop 2013 | Stephanie Bower stbower@comcast.net | www.stephaniebower.com | www.niausi.org
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Editor’s Contest – Let’s Play
In each issue of Hot Press, we
present an Editor’s Contest. We invite
you to paint your interpretation of the
theme of the contest and send in a jpeg
of your painting to the editor at
charlene.freeman@me.com. All entries
will be published in the next issue of
Hot Press, and a 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
shout out given to those works the
editor feels are most compelling.
For the previous issue of Hot Press,
the contest theme was “Let’s Play” and I
invited everyone to send in paintings of
toys, joy, and playful fun.

James McFarlane, Rusty Red Wagon

First Place goes to James
McFarlane’s nostalgic and beautifully
rendered Rusty Red Wagon. The
watering can, the fence in the
background, the complementary colors!

Ann Breckon’s 2013 Classes are
focused on Design and
Composition. Each month features
a new project and in-depth learning
of important design ideas.
May features the design elements of
Line & Direction with the subject of
a Garden Pathway. This will be a
great lesson on trees and sunlight.
Roger Bajer, Model Glider

and engaging. So fun! Great job! Roger
Baker’s Model Glider takes Third Place.
It captures the flight and fancy of
gliders. I am drawn to the composition
and color choices and the shadow of the
man. Nice perspective emphasizing the
distance and
sense of flight.
Honorable
Mention goes to
Don Buck for his
watercolor of a
young girl at a
fair. The sunny
day, the overalls,
the clowns. It all
speaks of
childhood
summers. Thank
you all for your
Don Buck
entries!
Thank you to everyone who
participated. What a great theme to end
my one year’s worth of “Editor’s
Contest” on. I am now handing back the
editor’s contest to Jeff, who again is
resuming his role as Hot Press editor
after running NWWS as our president
for the past year. It’s great to have you
back Jeff!
Thank you to all of you who have
contributed to the contests. I look
forward to seeing your new
contributions in future issues of our
newsletter!

Carolyn Modarelli, Skateboard

It all works together so well! Carolyn
Modarelli’s Skateboard gets Second
Place. It’s so well painted, so energetic
Charlene Collins Freeman, Viewmaster and
Reels
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Ann Breckon
2013 Classes

In June we will be painting an
intimate Low-light Interiors scene,
while studying Shape and
Gradation.
Classes are $35/week, less if you
register for the entire month. Weekly
classes are available in Auburn,
Winslow, (through Winslow Art
Center), Seattle and Bellevue. Biweekly classes are also offered in
Olympia.
Two upcoming Workshops
are also available:
Framing Without Glass May 20-21,
Bellevue Daniel Smith Store. $150.
Learn to present your watercolors
mounted on a variety of surfaces
and protected under varnish.
Big Red Poppy June 22-23, Seattle
Daniel Smith Store. Channel your
inner Georgia O’Keefe while
painting this poppy any size you
wish. $150. All skill levels are
welcome. Step-by-step
demonstrations are given, and
reference material is provided. For
more details and registration
information, feel free to call Ann
Breckon at 425-644-4245, email to
annbreckon@gmail.com or visit
http://www.annbreckon.com.

A Memorial Tribute To Former Northwest Watercolor Society
President, Richard Kirsten-Daiensai
by Nancy Axell
On February 15,
2013, Richard
Charles Kirsten
passed away at age
92. He was a
designated Life
Member of NWWS
and served as
president of the
society in 1968-69.
Richard seemed to
live several lives in
one. He was a family
man, a business
man, professional
artist, an
accomplished and
versatile fine artist
and an ordained Zen Buddhist priest. He grew up in Chicago
where he studied art at The Art Institute of Chicago. In 1939
he hitchhiked to Seattle, met his future wife and attended art
classes at the University of Washington.
After a visit to Japan in 1958 he fell in love with Japan and
its culture and traveled there each year for the next 50 years.
He spent 2 to 6 months there mostly in Buddhist temples in
the countryside. He proudly signed his paintings Richard
Kirsten-Daiensai after being ordained a Zen Buddhist priest
in 1967.
He was a consummate and dedicated artist who excelled
in painting, sculpture, ceramics, printmaking, collage and
other mediums. NWWS member, James McFarlane
remembers receiving mail from Richard embellished with
colorful rubber stamp designs he created. James worked with
Richard in the Seattle Post Intelligencer newspaper Editorial
Art Department. Richard
would work on his own art
all day and arrive at the PI for
the 3PM to midnight shift
always full of creative ideas
and enthusiasm for his job.
He worked there for 30 years.
James remembers his
wonderful imagination and
inspiration that never
flagged.
In 1972 Richard’s son,
Rick, opened the Kirsten
Gallery in Seattle. In the
following years, Richard
worked there and the gallery
took his art to the Seattle
Richard Kirsten, Self Portrait,
Home Show for over 30 years
Being Happy as a Nobody is the
and the Northwest Flower
Secret of Success

and Garden Show for 20 years. He thoroughly enjoyed this
personal contact with the public.
The Seattle Times recalls Richard as a passionate, prolific
artist. He had many one-man shows and his art has traveled
widely in private and corporate collections. His paintings can
be found at Seattle Art Museum, the Library of Congress,
Metropolitan Museum of Art and Museum of Modern Art in
New York. He founded Artist Equity Association of Seattle
which was one of the first in the country to protect artists’
rights. He also authored two books.
I found
Richard to be a
warm, charming
and joyful man.
His great body of
work and the
positive
influence he had
on so many
people will live
on after him.
Sayonara
Richard!

Richard Kirsten at home

Richard Kirsten,The Fire of Divine Breath
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The Business of Being an Artist
by Charlene Collins Freeman
I am happy to share with you an article written by Roger Dale Brown, OPA. ‘Setting Goals for your Business’ first appeared on the
Oil Painters of America website (www.oilpaintersofamerica.com). The topic is very near and dear to me as I am a big believer in
the power of goal plans, vision plans, and action plans. Plan, plan, plan!
I hope you enjoy Roger’s outline of how he sets goals and sets them into action. Thank you Roger for sharing your experience with
the Northwest Watercolor Society!

Setting Goals for your Business
Written by Roger Dale Brown, OPA
My goals include: artistic, marketing
and business. Setting these goals gives
me something to strive for, they help
me stay organized and they hold me
accountable to myself.
Artistic Goals, for me, are the most
important of the three categories. It
helps me to improve what I have to
market, my art. Subcategories under
these three elements help me
compartmentalize specific areas I want
to concentrate on.
They are:
- Get better,
- Painting from life and on location,
- Seeing better as an artist,
- Continue developing a critical eye,
- Expanding my boundaries.

Get Better
How do I get better? I acknowledge an
area I am weak in and study that area.
It is important for me to schedule time
to do this. I am easily distracted with
life situations and business. I also take
advantage of an opportunity when it
arises. I keep a drawing pad with me
so I can draw anytime. Studying is not
limited to painting. Drawing helps
improve hand–eye coordination,
seeing value and developing an intuitive
response to my subject.
I also adhere to the theory of
frequency, intensity and duration. If
you do something often, you will get
better at it. If you study with intensity
there is a higher chance of retaining
what you study. The longer you work on
something, the more likely your task
will become intuitive.
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It coincides with a quote I read in my classes:
“Nothing in this world can take
the place of persistence. Talent will
not; nothing is more common than
unsuccessful people with talent.
Genius will not; unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. Education will not; the world is full of
educated derelicts. Persistence and
determination
alone
are
omnipotent. The slogan ‘press on’
has solved and always will solve
the problems of the human race.”
- Calvin Coolidge

Painting from Life and on Location
I decide how many on location or from
life study paintings I want to paint that
year. I schedule the time as much as
possible but many times it is spur of the
moment. Realize that every painting
is not started with the idea that it is
going to be a finished masterpiece.
Most of the time I paint on location
to study. I can read, study, take
workshops every month, but if I don’t
put theory to test I will not grow.
Most times I paint from life with the
intension of studying a specific
problem area or theory, not to create a
masterpiece. Paint with a plan!

Seeing Better As An Artist
Before I touch my canvas, I try to see
the subject in its simplest form or as
an abstract. Then I mentally build the
scene back up and visualize the end
result of my painting.
I have
discovered that when I visualize
the end result of my painting, the
likelihood of succeeding increases.

Roger Dale Brown, OPA

Sometimes I leave my paints at home
and observe how light falls over a
subject, how things reflect off each
other. I look through the detail and
see large simple shapes or masses, the
value of those masses, patterns of light
and color within those masses and all
the other nuances. I simply practice
seeing and remembering.
The ability to “see as an artist sees” is
one of the most important elements of
learning and developing.
“Art is born of the observation and
investigation of nature.”
- Cicero

The Business of Being an Artist
by Charlene Collins Freeman
Continue Developing a Critical Eye
It is very important to become a
student of art, to develop a critical eye.
I have collected a library of art books, I
look at magazines and visit museums
whenever possible to study.
Having a group to critique each
others’ work regularly is also very
helpful to start understanding what
makes a good painting. To know a
good painting when you see one, you
also have to see the mistakes. The old
masters, contemporary masters and
our peers make mistakes. It’s just as
important to see what they did wrong
as it is to see what they did right.
“I am not here to teach you how to
paint, I am here to teach you how to
see.” - Frank Dumond
When Frank Dumond said these
words to his students, he did not just
mean see the subject you are painting
and the nuances within but also the
ability to know what a good painting
looks like. By developing a critical eye
you will develop the ability to critique
your own work intelligently and then
you can take the necessary steps to
correct the problems.

Expanding My Boundaries
I put a lot of importance on being a
well-rounded artist. My passion is
landscape panting. I love the outdoors
and the beauty of nature. But I also like
other subjects and I know that one of
the ways for me to grow is to be diverse
in what I paint. I also venture to try new
techniques, new mediums and tools
and I even make tools and equipment
to help in certain situations. At the end
of the day I always bring something
new back to my art.
The idea of being a well-rounded
painter has been important to the
masters for centuries. In 1901, John
Singer Sargent wrote about it in a letter
to a student.
“You say you are studying to become
a portrait painter and I think you’d
be making a great mistake if you kept
that only in view during the time
you intend to work in a life class, for
the object of the student should be to
acquire sufficient command over his
materials and do whatever nature
presents him. The conventionalities
of portrait painting are only tolerable
in one who is a good painter.

If he is only a good portrait painter,
he is nobody. Try to become a painter first and then apply your knowledge to a special branch or you will
become a mannerist.”
This is how I start each year. I set my
goals and come up with a plan to put
them into motion. You have your own
temperament and know what works
for you. Develop a method to get better
and never compromise on quality and
most of all enjoy the process of being
an artist.
Roger Dale Brown OPA
www.rogerdalebrown.com

Originally from Nashville, Tennessee,
Roger has traveled and studied in
many places across the United States.
These experiences as well as history,
nature, and architecture inspire his
oil paintings. Roger is an avid plein air
painter and has traveled coast-to-coast
painting the beautiful scenery across
our country. He also paints selected
figurative and still lifes .
Roger actively participates with professional
art organizations including the
National Arts Club, Plein Air Painters of
the Southeast, the Cumberland Society
of Painters, and is a Signature member
of the Oil Painters of America.
Roger’s oil paintings have been
displayed in galleries throughout the
United States and have won many
awards. Honors include the Oil
Painters of America National Juried
Exhibition,
Salon
International,
Central South Juried Show, and
published by International Artist
Magazine.
To learn more about Roger, visit his
website at www.rogerdalebrown.com
Article reprinted with permission by
Roger Dale Brown, OPA

Roger’s Studio
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Annual National Exhibition, Arizona Aqueous XXVII,
Mississippi Watercolor Society 27th Grand National
Watercolor Exhibition. Stone also achieved Signature
Membership, MWS, her thirteenth Signature Membership.

Member News
Stephanie Bower won an international architectural
delineation competition called the KRob, winning best in
professional travel sketch category with one of her India
sketches. She also won the Gabriel Prize in Washington DC
which will take her to Paris for three months, to draw, paint
and use drawings to study architecture and landscape at
Versailles, Vaux-le-vicomte, and Fontainebleau.

Charlene Collins
Freeman, NWWS,
has had two of her
paintings selected for
publication in North
Light Books’ Splash 15;
Creative Solutions.
Charlene was also
recently accepted into
Women Painters of
Washington.

She is also a Seattle Urban Sketcher blog correspondent.
To learn more about this group, please visit
http://seattle.urbansketchers.org/.
Dotti Burton had a
two month exhibit at
The Blue Horse
Gallery in Bellingham
and was Juried into
the “Carnival”
Exhibition at
Art@SDC Galleries in
Georgetown from
January - March.
During May she will
Dotti Burton – Returning
be in her studio
during the 15th Annual Camano Island Studio.
Hazel Stone has had paintings juried into the following
exhibitions: Western Colorado Watercolor Society 21st
Annual National Exhibition 2013, Rockies West National 20th

2013 W
Waterworks
aterworks Exhibition

Q

Charlene Collins Freeman –
Original/Classic Cafeteria

Kris Preslan, NWS, TWSA’s
transparent watercolor, Cars I’ll
Never Own, #13, was accepted
into the 146th Annual
International Exhibition of the
American Watercolor Society.
Also watch for the 14th edition
of Splash publications for her
acceptance into the book,
available this summer,
2013. She also had two of her
paintings selected for
publication in Splash 15;
Creative Solutions.

Kris Preslan – Under the Arch

Oc
October
tober 22 – N
November
ovember 22, 2013

Tsuga Fine Art & Custom Framing (formerly Kaew
wyn
yn Gallerry)
y
10101 Main Street, Bothell, WA 98011
98

Q

(425) 483-7385

The prospectus for the 2013 Waterworks Annual Members’ Exhibition will be posted for
download on our website in late May. Over $4,000 in prizes and awards will be awarded.
The juror for this exhibition is Micheal Reardon, an outstanding watercolor artist and teacher.
An avid traveler, Reardon draws from his extensive background in architecture and illustration
as he composes convincing and evocative watercolors, both in plein air and studio painting.
He is a signature member of the American Watercolor Society, National Watercolor Society
So
,
Watercolor West, and the California Watercolor Association. He is also an Artist member of
the California Art Club.

Palacce of Fine
Fine Arts – Michael Reardon
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Please visit www
www.NWWS.org
w.NWWS.org
.NW
An email with a link to the prospectus will also be sent as a reminder.

Edward Reep, Famous World War II Artist Passes
By Barry Scharf
I recently returned from Bakersfield, California where I
attended the Military funeral for Edward A. Reep, “a WWII
artist and National Treasure.” Ed was a soldier known for his
WWII European theater paintings depicting life in the front
lines.
I knew him later when he was teaching at East Carolina
University. Ed was a great storyteller, an intellectual, color
theorist, magnificent designer and painter of all things in this
world both present and past. His subject matter was a
constant evolution of ideas taken from his original drawings,
his experiences of nature and from historic facts. He shared
his thoughts through his paintings, speeches and lectures on
art politics and humanity. He was fearless and did not care
what anyone else thought of him. A true “old school” artist,
Ed was a master draftsman and a devout practitioner of figure
drawing.
He wrote “The Content of Water Color”, a fabulous book
that revealed his understanding of one of the most difficult
and unforgiving mediums an artist can work in. His
watercolor work won him a Guggenheim Fellowship of which
he was most proud.
Ed had a big heart with room enough for all his family
and all his students and friends of days gone by. He was loved
for all his kindness to everyone he met.

THANK YOU TO OUR
PATRONS
73rd Annual Open Exhibition 2013
Daniel Smith
Fine Art Studio Online (FASO)
Art-In-The-Mountains
Blick Art Materials
Canson, Inc
Winsor&Newton
M. Graham & Co
Grumbacher
Jack Richeson & Co, Inc
IPrintfromHome.com
Salis International Inc
Airfloat Systems, Inc
Creative Catalyist Productions
ADG Printing
American Frame
Golden Artist Colors
WiseDesignz
University Bookstore

www.danielsmith.com
www.faso.com/
www.artinthemountains.com
www.dickblick.com/
www.cansonstudio.com
www.winsornewton.com/
www.mgraham.com/
www.grumbacherart.com
www.richesonart.com/
iprintfromhome.com/
www.docmartins.com/
www.airfloatsys.com/
ccpvideos.com/
www.adgprinting.com/
www.americanframe.com/
www.goldenpaints.com/
www.wisedesignz.com
www.bookstore.washington.edu

Edward Reep,The Parade, 1997

Ed Reep’s paintings are in the Smithsonian, hanging in
the halls of the Pentagon, and in many famous collections
and museums all over the world. There is a new website
being built in his honor. I am sure Ed Reep’s story will only
grow deeper and more meaningful as time passes. This man’s
life is food for the soul. No matter if you are an artist, a
collector or just someone who appreciates art. If you would
like to read more about Edward Reep I have posted a full
article with a 13 page spread in Visual Language Magazine.

Member Links on the Northwest
Watercolor Society Website
Add traffic to your website with a link on the
NWWS website. Members can publish an
image, an artist’s statement plus their website
link for a $10 initial set up and $25 per year
fee. An application form is available on the
NWWS website under the Contacts, Member
links menu.Please contact Cheri Connell at
smartdecision49@gmail.com with any
questions.
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Opportunities
WORKSHOPS

Watercolor Workshop with Skip
Lawrence September 24, 25, 26 Time:
9:30 to 4:30pm. Fees: $450/ Foothills Art
Center Members: $405. Explore a
subject of your choice for the 3-day
workshop. Bring the material you like in
any size, shape or dimension and
together, with Skip, begin the process of
discovery. Register at
http://tinyurl.com/6jnoxu3

Stephanie Bower is leading a
workshop in Italy focused on
perspective sketching in July. It will be
in the hill town of Civita di Bagnoregio,
north of Rome. For more information,
contact Stephanie at
stbower@comcast.net.
Gerald Brommer Workshop
Landscape Painting: Design and
Content – October 8, 9, 10 Time: 9:30 to
4:30pm. Fees: $425/ Foothills Art Center
Members: $382. Internationally known
watercolor artist and instructor, Gerald
Brommer, will emphasizes understanding and interpreting the landscape. Register at tinyurl.com/6jnoxu3.
Dillman’s Art Workshop Retreat Retreat to the Great Northwoods! Book
your Spring Workshop Now. Retreat for
Spring 2013 classes in Lac du Flambeau,
Wisconsin. We have a cast of talented,
passionate instructors from around the
globe. Artists of all skill levels will enjoy
a variety of workshops in diverse
mediums. Vacation and create while in
a relaxed resort atmosphere. As an art
student, you will be able to focus on
your creativity and get to know other
like-minded people while painting in
our 24-hour access studios or around
the resort peninsula. Call 715-588-3143
or visit www.dillmans.com to learn
more.
Grunewald Guild is an art retreat
community in Plain, Washington, just
outside of Leavenworth. They have
been in operation for over 32 years in
Central Washington, and draw guests
from all over the world to teach, learn
and experience their creative sanctuary.
They are offering an entire summer of
classes in many mediums, including
painting (watercolor, acrylic, oil),
drawing, stained glass, photography,
calligraphy, clay, fiber arts, dance,
writing, watercolor pencil, song-writing,
and many more. They welcome artists
at all levels of ability and offer retreat
facilities for groups, for both business
and leisure. www.grunewaldguild.com
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Jan Hart– Jungle Lover

Jan Hart’s workshop Watercolor
Without Fear will be at the Wedgewood
Presbyterian Church at 8008 35th Ave
NE, Seattle, 98115 from Sept. 30 – Oct.
3rd from 9:30am to 4:30pm. $385 (after
June 1 $435). $130 deposit required to
reserve your place. Jan takes the fear out
of watercolor. During this workshop she
will teach how to use watercolor
pigments for stronger paintings, how to
design backgrounds, effective glazing
and how to achieve glow. For
registration email Jan at
jan@janhart.com. For further details
about the workshop visit her website at
http://www.janhart.com.
Bev Jozwiak/Vickie Nelson Workshop at the Clarion Hotel Portland
Airport. 11518 Glenn Widing Drive.
Portland, Oregon, 97220. Sept. 9-13, 2013
(5 day workshop) $450.00. Designed to
help students at every skill level. All of
your questions will be answered to
achieve the end result that you want.
Both artists will Demo daily. Register
today: Mail to: Bev Jozwiak (checks
payable to Bev Jozwiak), 315 W. 23rd.
St. Vancouver, Washington 98660
(enclose $450 for total fee, or $100
deposit to reserve a place in this
September workshop). Email
vickienelsonstudios@comcast.net.
www.bevjozwiak.com and
www.vickienelson.com. Bev Jozwiak is
also offering a workshop at the Cole
Gallery, 107 5th Ave. South, Edmonds,
WA, $275/for 3 days. (May 17-19, 2013).
To register call 425-697-ARTS or
email info@colegallery.net

Joye Moon Watercolor is offering
several workshops. Email for more
information at joyemoon@northnet.net
or visit her website
www.joyemoon.com. San Miguel de
Allende, Mexico- Adventure (October
25 - November 4, 2013), Oshkosh, WI, at
St. Paul’s United Church of Christ on
Leonard Point Road May 17 & 20,
Project: Stacked Houses Color Blocking,
August 14, Plein Aire Day, Sept. 11 & 14,
Project: Large Poured Floral, Oct. 9 &
12, Project: Mosaic/Collage, Nov. 13 &
16, Project: Anything Goes! And a 4 day
watercolor workshop for Dillman’s Art
Workshops at Lac du Flambeau, WI,
September 23 - 26.
Judy Morris AWS, NWS workshop held
at Cole Gallery, downtown Edmonds,
WA. May 17-20, 4 days. $407 9:30 to
4:30. Reach the next level of artistic
confidence and ability as Judy shares
her favorite watercolor methods and
techniques. EAFA Contact person:
Frances Velling, fvelling@comcast.net,
425.896.8141. Mail full tuition check
made out to Frances Velling or a $100
deposit check to: Frances Velling, 225
2nd St. So. #D6, Kirkland, Wa.
98033. Supply list, schedule sent upon
receipt of payment. Cancellations
received after April 12 will forfeit a $100
deposit unless space can be filled from
the wait list. www.JudyMorris-art.com
Molly Murrah will be teaching a
revised “Watercolor for the Absolute
Beginner” course beginning at Cole
Gallery. This course will be held on six
consecutive Thursday mornings, May
23 - June 27, 10:30am - 1:30pm. $230
plus a $15 supplemental supply fee.
Students will learn about pigments and
color, papers, brushes, fun techniques,
and how to plan their painting from

Opportunities
start to finish. Cole Gallery, 107 5th
Avenue S., Edmonds, WA 98020. (425)
697-2787 or email info@colegallery.net.
John Salminen will teach his
approach to painting the urban scene in
watercolor from May 13th – May 17th,
2013 with the Northern Arizona
Watercolor Society. John will cover all
aspects of painting a representational
cityscape or town scene – choosing the
subject, adding mood and creating
emotional content, lighting for dramatic
effect, using photo references in a
meaningful way, and design. The
workshop will include demonstrations,
critiques, and one-on-one individual
help. Members $470, Non-Members
$500. Detailed information can be
found at www.naws-az.org.
Artist Getaway in Laguna Beach
Location: Art Hotel, 1404 North Coast
Highway Laguna Beach, CA 92651. 5
nights - Check in on Monday
September 2, 2013. Check out on
Saturday September 7, 11 am. Deadline
for registration deposit: May 1, 2013.
Register: www.artistgetaway.com, go to
the Laguna Beach page. Phone: Nancy
707-410-6770. Email:
ag@samanthamcnally.com
Artist Getaway in Occidental /
Bodega Bay Location: Occidental
Hotel, 3610 Bohemian Hwy, Occidental,
CA 95465. 5 nights - Monday October
21, 2013 check in at 2 pm to Friday
September 25, checking out on Saturday
October 26, 2013. Deadline for
registration deposit: May 15, 2013.
Register: www.artistgetaway.com, go to
the Occidental / Bodega Bay page.
Phone: Nancy 707-410-6770. Email:
ag@samanthamcnally.com
Northeast Art Workshop Retreats:
Top Ranked Artist Instructors to include
Gerald Brommer, David Taylor, Nicholas
Simmons, Katherine Chang Liu, Eric
Wiegardt, Skip Lawrence, and John
Salminen. Come relax, laugh and let
yourself be spoiled while enjoying great
company and newfound friendships.
Programs for all budgets. Scholarships
available. See enrollment for details.
northeastartworkshopretreats.com/
workshops

2nd Annual Art Immersion
Watercolor Workshop And Retreat
Series – Mansions on Fifth in
Pittsburgh, Pa 15232. Two workshops:
Jeannie McGuire and Peggi Habets. The
workshops include lodging at the
Mansion (a newly-restored turn-of-thecentury Pittsburgh mansion), a Sunday
evening welcome reception, daily
breakfast, lunch and snacks. For
reservations or pricing, contact MaryDel
Brady at mdb@mansionsonfifth.com or
800.465.9550. Jeannie McGuire, Sunday
reception: June 9, Workshop: June 10 13. For more information about Jeannie’s
workshop, go to jeanniemcguire.com/
index.php?option=com_content&id=3.
Peggi Habets, Sunday reception: July 28,
Workshop: July 29 - Aug 1, 2013. For
more information about Peggi’s
workshop, go to http://www.habetsstudio.com/links.php?46679.

EXHIBITS
26th Annual Northern National Art
Competition – Juried national art
competition open to artists living in the
U.S. who are 18 or older and working in
any 2-D (or wall-hangable 3-D) media.
Work must be original and recent. More
than $8,500 in prize money — Three
$1,000 awards of excellence. Entry fee:
$30 for two images. Prospectus
available by mail or email, or from the
website. Entry due date: May 11, 2013.
Exhibit runs 7/23/13 - 9/6/13 Opening
reception: 7/23/12 Judge: James R.
Pace; artist and professor of art at the
University of Texas at Tyler.
www.nicoletcollege.edu/about/creative
-arts-series/art-gallery/northern_
national_ art_competition/index.html
Northwest Watercolor Society: The
next NWWS hanging at Overlake
Hospital will be on July 14, 2013. Please
see our site events calendar for entry
information and forms. The patients,
visitors and staff all enjoy the work as
they make their daily rounds through
the halls of the 5th floor South
Tower. Forms for this event are on the
website under events. Contact Charlene
Burley if you have any questions.
charnabe@aol.com.

The Pennsylvania Watercolor
Society is pleased to announce our
34th International Juried Exhibition
Oct 5 - Nov 15, 2013, in the Crary Art
Gallery, Warren, PA. Opening Reception
Sunday, Oct 5, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., Awards
Ceremony at 3:00 p.m. Over $10,000 in
Cash and Merchandise Awards.
Download the Prospectus directly from
the Pennsylvania Watercolor Society’s
website at www.pawcs.com or contact
John W. Walker, Exhibition Chair, at
4077 Bowser Road, New Freedom, PA
17349 (717.235.5310) (pwsjuriedshow@
gmail.com) with a SASE.
Kittitas County Fresh Air Artists
Festival open to plein air painters,
photographers, and literary artists. July
13th to the 19th. Spend a day or the
week capturing the essence of our
county or enjoy our week-long
schedule of fun events including an art
exhibit with cash awards. Our
professional instructors for the week
include Angela Bandurka, Dianna
Shyne, Richard Smith, and Janine
Brodine. Full festival information and
on-line registration is available at
http://freshairartistsfestival.sharepoint.
com/Pages/aboutus.aspx
2013 Green Mountain Watercolor
Exhibition June 28 to July 29. Open to
all watercolor artists. Located in the
Sugarbush Resort area of the Mad River
Valley in Vermont. 2000 plus visitors
expected. Monetary and merchandise
awards. Download prospectus at
www.vermontartfest.com. 802.583.224
for more info. Deadline: May 1, 2013
40th Annual Rocky Mountain
National 2013 Watermedia Call for
Entries at the Foothills Art Center.
Internationally known artist and teacher,
William “Skip” Lawrence, will juror the
40th annual Rocky Mountain National
Watermedia Exhibition. Online entries
must be submitted by Friday, May 31.
Foothills Art Center is now using the
CaFE (Call for Entry) Online Entry
Process this year. FAC retains a 40%
commission on art sales. Go to our
website for more details and downloads:
http://foothillsartcenter.org/fac/call-forentries-rmnw-2013/.
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Step-by-Step Art Lesson by

Eileen Sorg

I first saw Eileen Sorg’s work at the Cole Gallery in Edmonds. I fell in love with it immediately. About one year later, I took
a workshop from Eileen and was again charmed, both by her work and by Eileen herself. Her subject is storytelling at its
finest - funny, endearing, whimsical, and philosophical! Birds are the main conduit for these stories but insects, amphibians,
and mammals are also frequent players. The story is really the subject matter of her work, supported by a solid structure of
composition and light. She has chosen realism as the way to tell her story and in Eileen’s words, “Realism is not duplication;
it is a process that involves intense study and understanding of a subject, a strong sense of value and color, and the mastery
of a given medium.” Eileen shares some of the steps she takes towards that mastery with our readers. I hope you enjoy this
beautiful step-by-step lesson! Thank you for your generosity Eileen, and I’ll see you in your next workshop!
Charlene Collins Freeman
Goals:
* To quickly amass large areas of color
and get rid of the white of the paper.
* To establish the value range of the
image early on in the drawing.
* To speed up the colored pencil
process by eliminating some of
the layers required to build up the
values.
Materials Used:
* Arches Hot Press 140# watercolor paper
* artist’s tape
* watercolor supplies
* Black Gold 311 Quill Brushes
* Daniel Smith Primatek watercolors
* Micron Pens (for small inking areas)
* FW Acrylic Artist’s Ink (for large
inking areas)
* electric pencil sharpener (Panasonic
or Boston)
* Prismacolor, Caran d’Ache
Luminance, Derwent Coloursoft,
Faber Castell Polychromos colored
pencils (all these brands work well
in this process)
Bending Your Ear

Notes on Supplies:
I use Arches Hot Press because it is so
tough. I can watercolor on it and then
I can still apply all the colored pencil
layers I need without worrying about
the paper pilling or felting up.

The Daniel Smith Primatek watercolors
are a longstanding favorite of mine.
Not only do the colors fit my aesthetic
but the way they granulate just can’t be
beat. It can be a quick way to create
texture and interest in your work.

The Black Gold 311 Quill brushes are
my favorite because they have large
bodies that can hold a lot of paint
while still maintaining a nice point for
tighter work. They are also very
reasonably priced and wear well.

When choosing a brand of colored
pencils to use I look for how soft the
pencil is. Softer pencils will layer and
blend more readily than harder brands.
Those listed above are all soft and work
well for my technique.
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Drawing:
The first step is to transfer the finished
drawing to a clean sheet of Arches Hot
Press. I create my initial drawing on a
sheet of newsprint so that I can sketch,
erase, cut, and paste my way to an
acceptable composition. Once I am
happy with that I will use a light table
to lightly transfer the basic lines of my
drawing using a neutral colored pencil
color so that no graphite is introduced
to the paper. If you don’t have a light
table a window can be used instead.

Step-by-Step Art Lesson by

Eileen Sorg

Once the image is transferred I then attach my Arches to
a piece of Gatorboard that is larger than the paper. I
prefer to use a black artist’s tape that is 2” in width and
thus gives me good adherence to the board to prevent
buckling. I attach the tape about ¼” to the outside of my
predetermined edge of the drawing. In other words, if I have
decided that my drawing is to be 10x12” then the tape will
actually create a window that is 10 ½ x 12 ½”. This gives me
a little extra room to work with when I go to mat and frame
the piece. This taped “window” that I have created is the
entire working area and will be completely worked into the
drawing.

For this drawing there were no large dark areas to fill in
but many smaller, subtle darks that establish shading and
placement. It is important to note that whenever I am inking
a subject I pay attention to follow the form with my lines.
This is just a good habit to get into and it establishes the
volume of the shapes early on.

Watercolor:

Ink:
My first step is to ink in all the areas of my drawing that are
black or dark in value. This can include areas that are not
completely black but that are so dark it is easier to work over
the black ink to reach the appropriate value. An example
of this is a crow. We all know that crows are black but that
in the light we can also see other colors and different value
shifts on their surface. It is much easier for me to completely
ink the entire crow black and then draw in those unique
facets with colored pencils than it is for me to fill the colors
in individually over the white paper. It also looks much more
natural and cohesive.
The beauty of the ink I use is that you can draw over it with
light pencils and they will show up. In contrast, you cannot
get a light colored pencil to show up over a layer of darker
colored pencil. This is important to remember as you can
lose your lights in a colored pencil drawing fairly quickly
if you don’t plan ahead. A concept that is nothing new to a
watercolorist!

Before I begin this stage I look over my drawing and remove
any dark lines or smudges that might be there. When I am
confident that the paper is clean I then liberally apply water
to the entire surface and allow it to dry completely. I often
use a hair dryer to expedite this step. Once completely dry
I will then wet the area I would like to paint and allow that
to dry until the paper loses its shine. I find that it is best to
start with the background as that is typically the largest area
that can be viewed as a whole and I will remove much of the
white of the paper by covering it.
In this piece I chose my typical, low chroma palette and used
a combination of Daniel Smith Yavapai Genuine, M. Graham
Burnt Umber, with Daniel Smith Neutral Tint to darken the
wash as I moved to the shadow side (right).
The watercolor stage for me is not about finding the absolute
correct color match but it is about getting my values
accurate. I make my best guess on how dark or light I want
an area to be and if in question I will err on the side of being
a bit darker. This will give my pencil something to draw over
and it is much easier to lighten the watercolor with the pencil than it is to make it substantially darker.
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I am careful to make a smooth wash in these large areas but am not always successful.
The granulating paints can be a big help with this and I use them a lot for this reason and because I like the organic texture
they create. I try not to worry too much about my success or failure with the washes, as I know I can use my colored pencils
to smooth out any rough areas, darken shadows, or add in subtle color shifts. I can choose to cover the entire painted wash
or selectively draw over certain areas and leave others untouched.
After I get the background in place I will then move through the rest of the image, applying watercolor washes that add in
the local color of each element. I paint right over the ink but I do pay attention to leave the white of the paper wherever a
large light area may exist. In this piece, I painted the wren next using many of the same colors as I had in the background
and adding in some DS Buff Titanium for the lighter areas. I will continue to use a large brush for this as I am not interested
in adding any details, just masses of color.

For the rabbit I wet the paper and let it dry until the shine is gone then I drop in more of the same colors along with some
M. Graham Burnt Sienna for some brighter orange.
For the ears I add some HWC Cherry Red to the Burnt Sienna to get a muted pink tone.
The table is DS Sepia touched with some Neural Tint to darken and create the cast shadow.
For me, the painting phase is used as a way to selectively tint the paper and allow me to get to the drawing part much more
quickly. This process can easily be modified to where more attention is given to the watercolor stage and the pencil just
used to tighten up a few key areas.
I know I am ready to move to the pencil stage when I can look between my reference sources or initial studies and my newly
painted image and there is little difference in values between the two.
Colored Pencil:
There are many ways to use and apply colored pencil as with most mediums. My technique is to apply my pencil smoothly
and create soft shapes and a realistic looking image. In my mind, pencils are best at creating detail, they are not great for
massing in large areas of color or value, hence the watercolor. It is important to note, however, that I always start applying
my pencil from general to specific. I don’t go in and just start drawing fur on this rabbit. I start by adding smooth layers of
color that describe the objects anatomy first and then build up to the more specific information.
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Here are some general tips that will help when working with colored pencil:
* Always keep your pencil sharp. If the tip is breaking off you are pushing too hard.
* Keep your pencil stroke short. It doesn’t matter if you work in circles, hatches, or scumble, just keep the area you are
working on small to avoid a rough application.
* The more vertical you hold your pencil the easier it is to apply a smooth layer of color. As the pencil tips to the side the
surface area increases and the pencil can skip over the paper tooth rather than filling it in.
* Use light pressure. Pushing down too hard fills up the paper tooth too quickly and will make it difficult to impossible to
add other layers. Pencil is meant to be layered so to make a color darker don’t push harder just go over it more times
with a lighter hand.
* Light colored pencil will not show up strong over a darker colored pencil layer so plan ahead.
* Your battery eraser is your friend. Should you change your mind about a color or things are simply getting too muddy
use the eraser to take the pencil off down to the watercolor layer and start again. If you have been working with a light
hand your paper tooth should have remained unchanged.
* A stiff hog brush can be used to blend and smooth out colored pencil when there are enough layers on the paper. This
creates an airbrush quality to the area.
In this project I began by going over
my background and smoothing it
out using colored pencils that closely
matched the watercolor layer I
previously applied. I darkened the
shadow side a bit further as well. I just
used one light layer over each area so
a lot of the watercolor is still visible.
The table is handled the same way, I
smoothed out any rough or uneven
watercolor with Sepia and dark brown
and then darkened the shadows under
the rabbit with black and a dark gray.

These little spots of color make the
subjects more interesting for the viewer
and are what colored pencil is best at.
Next, the rabbit and I follow the exact
same process - create the anatomy
then work to the more specific bits.
Fur doesn’t have to be tedious if you
remember you are not drawing every
single one, you are just suggesting. The
viewer can and is happy to fill in the
rest.

I use subtle colors that reveal
themselves, and I also begin to
heighten my contrast by making sure
my darks and lights are strong.
From there I moved to the wren. I
begin by just massing in the large
shapes of browns, grays, and black so
that the bird’s anatomy becomes clear
and refining the overall shape that may
have been lost in the watercolor phase.
Once that is in place I then go back in
and draw the specifics that I see such as
individual feathers that are important
(not every feather!).

Once I am happy with all of that I will
then add in small touches of accent
colors to make the subject more lively.
If there is a lot of sienna present then
I will add a touch of Parrot Green or
Aquamarine to the subject or I will add
some violet to the shadows under a
wing.
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I find it helpful to use negative space
to create fur or hair which is to say that
I draw behind the hair that I want to
create. It is perfectly okay and in
fact desirable to leave some areas
completely quiet with no tight detail
at all. This is particularly true of the
shadow areas as it gives the viewer’s
eye a place to rest as it moves
throughout your image.

Once I am satisfied the drawing is done
I will spray one, light layer of Krylon
Workable Fixative over the image to
prevent any wax bloom from appearing
after framing. Wax bloom is when
the wax from the pencil oxidizes and
creates a hazy, milky appearance that
can be seen in darker parts of the
drawing. Fixative stops this by creating
a barrier between the wax and the air.

It is easy to get carried away when
working with pencil and put too much
detail in a drawing.

Colored pencil on its own can be a very
tedious and time consuming endeavor
but happily, when mixed with other
mediums it can be used to its best
advantage. This technique allows you
the freedom to use as much or as little
as you like in your work.

The final step is to go back and add in
any truly white bits of detail. This is
when I punch up reflections in the eyes
and add in whiskers and a few specific
hairs that I want to stand out.
For this I use a very fine liner brush and
Daler & Rowney’s Pro White, which is
essentially gouache.

I thin this paint down to the consistency of a thick ink and then carefully add
in these details remembering that a little
goes a long way. I keep these elements
confined to my focal area and do not
go into areas that I want to recede into
the distance.

I hope this article will have demystified
the medium for you and you will give
color pencils a try.
-- Eileen Sorg
http://www.twodogstudio.com
Eileen’s work is collected internationally
and is known for its complexity and
vibrancy. Eileen is a Signature member
of the Colored Pencil Society, Society of
Animal Artists, and Women Painters of
Washington. Her students appreciate
her “full disclosure” method of teaching, where no information is held back.
Her upcoming workshops include the
following (for registration, more information, and to see more of Eileen’s gorgeous work, please visit her website at
http://www.twodogstudio.com):
May 4-5th, 9:30-4:30pm
Coos Art Museum, Coos Bay, OR
June 25-27th
Sitka Center for Art and Ecology, Otis, OR
September 14-15th, 10-4:30pm
Ornamental Arts Gallery, Marysville, WA
September 21-22nd
Josephy Center for Arts & Culture
Joseph, OR
October 5-6th
Cole Gallery, Edmonds, WA

Bending Your Ear
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October 19-20th, 10-4:30pm
Ornamental Arts Gallery, Marysville, WA

Wiegardt on Watercolor
How to achieve
Color Harmony

One of the most bewildering
subjects and most often written (with
many complex diagrams and color
wheels) is how to achieve color
harmony. However, it is also one of the
least important design problems to
solve, and one of the easiest.
By least important, I mean that a
fundamental principle of painting that
has stood well for me for many years is
this: Color can be anything as long as it
is reasonable, but the values must be

American Watercolor Society
2012 Gold Medal of Honor
School of Painting
Watercolor Workshops
May-July 2013
5/6-10, Landgrove, VT • 5/13-15, Allendale, NJ • 5/17-19,
Greenville, NY • 5/29-31, Ocean Park, WA • 6/15-29, Lake
Garda, Italy • 7/8-12, Ocean Park, WA

From the Watercolor Store and School of Painting
May Special

g

Signature Maestro Three Brush Set

June Special
Color in Shadows & Landscape Theory
DVDs Three & Four-From: Painting
Loosely fromPhotographs

  month

  Website

Special Savings
every
on Eric’s
and at
Wiegardt Studio Gallery:

Watercolors-Free and Easy Book, Instructional DVDs, Art
Supplies, Original Paintings, Giclees Prints & Lithographs

TO CONTACT US:
Box 1114 · Ocean Park, WA 98640

(360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com
watercolors@ericwiegardt.com

Poppies, watercolor

well organized. So even though color
gets all the glory, the values do all the
work. Color plays a secondary role in
picture making.
By easiest: Simply by limiting the
color choices, the artist will achieve a
natural harmony as the colors are
mixed throughout the painting. Many
professional artists, me included,
sometimes limit the colors on the
palette to 6 colors: a warm and a cool of
each primary. This is basically the
Impressionist’s palette. Not too long ago
I had a painting I wasn’t too sure on
how to make the colors harmonize. By
simply limiting it to six colors, the
problem took care of itself.
It stands to reason an even easier
way to achieve color harmony is to limit
the color choices to only three colors.
Then there is little confusion in the
palette as to which colors to choose.
Our minds are free to concentrate on
the design and value shifts in the
painting, rather than the distraction of
color choices. Our minds are out of the
palette and into the painting. I had a
chance to ask an internationally known
wildlife artist how many colors he uses,
and he said three: burnt sienna, raw
sienna, and ultramarine blue.

The question of which tube colors
to choose can vary greatly. They do not
have to be primaries. For example, one
of the three colors I like to use can be a
grayed color, such as raw sienna in the
combination of ultramarine blue, raw
sienna, and cadmium red. Feel free to
pick some unorthodox combinations for
exciting effects: olive green may stand
for your blue if your other two choices
are raw sienna and cad red. Burnt
umber can be your red if the other two
are ultramarine blue and cad yellow.
Experiment and have fun!
One other note on color harmony:
our objective is not to balance color in a
painting, but to balance the painting.
Color does not have to be balanced by
introducing it elsewhere in the painting;
it can be balanced by other elements of
design; such as, sharp value contrasts,
detail, harder edges, larger shapes, line,
a figure and even a complimentary
color. All of these tools, and more, can
be used to pull the eye away from a
strong color statement.
So watch your value pattern, paint
with abandon, and limit your tube color
choices to achieve color harmony!
Keep your brush wet!
Eric
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2013 Spring Samish Camp Paint Out
May 15 - 19
Painters from all over northwest Washington will gather to paint in a beautiful camp
overlooking Samish Bay during the annual spring Samish Bay Paint Out, May 15-19.

Attendees have a chance to work and talk with other painters and share ideas and tips.
The views are majestic, including the island itself, with its oyster beds and shoreline, the
surrounding waters and the San Juan Islands in the background. Located just outside
Bow, Washington, the camp is about an hour and a half drive from Seattle.

Cost of the weekend getaway includes all meals and lodging from dessert Thursday
night through lunch Sunday. The site, a church camp, includes heated cabins with bunk
beds that sleep four to six. ADA equipped lodging is available. A few of the cabins have
shared bathrooms.

Members of NWWS and friends are invited to attend this year’s camp, but there are only
a few spaces left. For a five day break from the ordinary, fill out the registration form
which can be found on the www.nwws.org website. Click Samish Paint Out under the
events tab for registration forms and instructions. So, get those deposits to me ASAP, if
you want a new cabin.

Kathy Winters kwinters@q.com
360-887-2160
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A Brush with Art
Northwest Watercolor Society
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